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Molecular analysis of the klarsicht gene and its role in nuclear
migration within differentiating cells of the Drosophila eye
Kathleen L. Mosley-Bishop, Qinghong Li, Kristin Patterson 
and Janice A. Fischer
Background: The temporally regulated, cell-type-specific transport of organelles
has great biological significance, yet little is known about the regulation of
organelle transport during development. The Drosophila gene klarsicht is required
for temporally regulated lipid droplet transport in developing embryos and for the
stereotypical nuclear migrations in differentiating cells of the developing eye.
Klarsicht is thought to coordinate the function of several molecular motors bound
to a single lipid droplet or to facilitate the attachment of dynein to the cargo, but it
is not known whether Klarsicht affects motors directly or indirectly. 
Results: Here, we have cloned the klarsicht gene and shown that it encodes a
unique large protein. Drosophila klarsicht null mutants were viable, with obvious
defects only in adult eye morphology. Epitope-tagged Klarsicht expressed in the
eye from a transgene was perinuclear. In flies carrying transgenes that express
markers for microtubule plus and minus ends, microtubules in differentiating
cells of the eye were oriented with their plus ends apical and their minus ends
at the nucleus.
Conclusions: Drosophila klarsicht null mutants were viable and fertile,
demonstrating that klarsicht is essential only for specific motor protein
functions. Perinuclear localization of Klarsicht protein indicates that Klarsicht
has a direct mechanical role in nuclear migration. Taken together with the
finding that the minus ends of the microtubules are associated with the
photoreceptor nuclei, the observation that Klarsicht is largely perinuclear
supports the idea that Klarsicht associates with dynein, consistent with a model
in which Klarsicht assists dynein in ‘reeling in’ the nucleus.
Background
Organelles and macromolecules (for example RNAs) are
transported to specific cellular locations, often in response
to developmental cues [1–5]. Despite the fact that these
migrations can be of great biological consequence, the
molecular mechanisms that impart cell-type and temporal
specificity to organelle migrations are unknown. Transport
requires microtubule tracks and molecular motors [2].
Thus, the key to the specificity of organelle and macro-
molecule migration could lie, at least in part, in the pro-
teins that attach the motors to particular cargo in specific
cells at specific times.
Nuclear migration is an example of organelle transport that
has been linked directly to human disease. People with
Miller–Dieker lissencephaly, a brain development disor-
der apparently due to defects in neuronal migration [6,7],
are heterozygous for a mutation in the LIS1 gene [8,9].
LIS1 is homologous to nudF [10], an Aspergillus nidulans
gene essential for nuclear migration [11]. Thus, the mech-
anism of nuclear migration is relevant to the development
of the human nervous system.
Nuclear migration is particularly amenable to genetic
analysis in Drosophila. We reported previously that muta-
tions in the Drosophila marbles gene prevent particular
nuclear migrations that normally accompany photorecep-
tor cell determination in the eye, resulting in malformed
photoreceptors and externally rough eyes [12]. Recently,
it was shown that marbles is allelic to klarsicht, a gene iden-
tified earlier [4]. We will, therefore, refer to the marbles
gene as klarsicht from here on. The klarsicht (klar) gene
was identified originally as a maternal effect mutation
[13]: gastrulating embryos from klar mutant mothers
appear clear because lipid droplets fail to migrate normally
[4]. Thus, klar is required for developmentally regulated
transport of lipid droplets in gastrulating embryos and
nuclei in the eye (Figure 1). Biophysical experiments in
which the kinetics of lipid droplet motion and the forces
on moving lipid droplets were analyzed in embryos from
wild-type and klar mutant mothers led to the formulation
of a model for Klar function [4]: Klar either facilitates the
attachment of the lipid droplet to molecular motors, or
somehow coordinates the function of several molecular
motors bound simultaneously to a single lipid droplet.
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As a first step toward understanding the role of Klar in
the developmentally regulated nuclear migration in pho-
toreceptors, we have cloned the klar gene, analyzed its
DNA sequence and used it to generate transgenic flies
that express klar in a variety of patterns in the develop-
ing eye (the eye imaginal disc). We have also expressed
an epitope-tagged Klar protein and used it to visualize
the subcellular localization of Klar in eye discs. Finally,
we have analyzed microtubule organization in differenti-
ating cells of the developing eye. There are five main
results of these experiments. First, molecular analysis of
klar alleles has identified klar null mutants and shown
that they are viable. Second, klar encodes a unique large
protein. Third, overexpression of klar in the eye resulted
in a neomorphic mutant phenotype. Fourth, micro-
tubules in differentiating cells of the eye are oriented
with their plus ends apical and their minus ends at the
nucleus. Finally, epitope-tagged Klar is mainly perinu-
clear in the eye disc. 
Results
The eye phenotype of klar null mutants
Two mutant alleles of klar (klarmBX3, a transposition and
klarmBP, a translocation [12]) appeared to be null from both
genetic and molecular analysis. Flies containing either of
these two alleles in trans to Df(3L)emcE12 [14], which
deletes the klar locus, have a similar eye phenotype to
klarmBX3 or klarmBP homozygotes (Figure 2 and data not
shown). Also, molecular analysis (see below) shows that
the chromosomal rearrangements associated with klarmBX3
and klarmBP result in disruption of exons.
Mutations in the klar gene affect adult eye morphology.
Flies homozygous for klar null mutations are viable, with
externally rough eyes (Figure 2e) as opposed to the
smooth external surface of wild-type eyes (Figure 2a).
The klar null mutant eye phenotype is similar to but
slightly more severe than that described previously for the
hypomorphic allele klarmCD4 [12]. In klar null mutant eyes,
each facet of the compound eye has the appropriate
number of photoreceptor cells in their normal trapezoidal
arrangement, but their rhabdomeres, the light-gathering
organelles, are malformed (Figure 2b,f). The rhabdomere
malformation in klar mutants results from misshapen pho-
toreceptor cells; the photoreceptors do not have their
normal shape because their nuclei, which are surrounded
by the majority of the cell cytoplasm, fail to migrate api-
cally when the cells are specified [12]. 
Mutations in klar affect photoreceptor morphology at the
earliest stages of eye development. Facet assembly occurs
in a monolayer called the eye disc (reviewed in [15]). At
first, all of the cells are undifferentiated and their nuclei
are positioned randomly within the monolayer. Differen-
tiation begins when the morphogenetic furrow forms at
the posterior of the disc and then moves anteriorly into
the undifferentiated cells. Rows of facets assemble pos-
terior to the furrow in a stepwise manner, beginning with
the eight photoreceptors (R cells) in a strict order (R8,
2/5, 3/4, 1/6, 7), followed by the four cone cells (which
secrete the lens) and then the pigment cells. Undifferen-
tiated cell nuclei, as they enter the furrow, plunge
basally and rise apically only as the cells are specified as
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Figure 1
The effects of loss of klar function in embryos
and eyes. (a) The movements of lipid droplets
in embryos. Lipid droplets normally migrate
basally from the embryo periphery and then
shift apically again [4]. In klar mutants, the
second apical shift of lipid droplets fails to
occur [4]. (b) The movements of developing
photoreceptors in the eye imaginal disc. Cell
nuclei plunge to the basal surface of the eye
disc in the morphogenetic furrow (mf) and
then shift apically as the cells are determined
to be photoreceptors. In klar mutants, the
second apical shift posterior to the
morphogenetic furrow does not occur and the
nuclei fall beneath the basal membrane into
the axons of the photoreceptors. Ant, anterior;
post, posterior.
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part of the facet. In klar null mutant eyes, all of the
R cells remain basal posterior to the furrow (Figure 2c,g).
The nuclei of the non-neural cone cells, however,
migrate apically (Figure 2d,h).
Cloning of the klar gene
The klar locus has been localized to polytene position
61C3–4 by analysis of the breakpoints of several klar
alleles bearing chromosomal rearrangements [12]. Genomic
DNA corresponding to the klar locus was identified by
chromosomal walking in 61C within a Drosophila genomic
DNA library in bacteriophage and hybridizing genomic
clones to polytene chromosomes from flies containing
the transposition klarmBX3 and the translocation klarmBP.
Using genomic DNA fragments corresponding to the
klarmBX3 and klarmBP breakpoints as hybridization probes,
cDNA clone 3-3a, incomplete at the 5′ end, was purified
from an eye-disc cDNA library (Figure 3a). The 3-3a cDNA
was subsequently used as a hybridization probe to both eye
disc and head cDNA libraries, and cDNAs 3-6 and 1-1, con-
taining further 5′ sequences, were isolated from the head
library (Figure 3a). After complete DNA sequence determi-
nation of the three cDNAs, an 8,312 bp cDNA containing a
6,798 bp open reading frame was assembled as shown in
Figure 3a. The assembled cDNA (klar1) was thought likely
to correspond to the klar gene; in DNA blotting experi-
ments its DNA sequence hybridizes to genomic DNA on
either side of both the transposition and translocation break-
points and also near the P-element-insertion mutation [16]
identified after the isolation of the klar locus (Figure 3a). 
In order to determine whether klar1 corresponds in size
to the endogenous mRNA, each of the three overlapping
cDNAs were used as hybridization probes to blots of eye
disc RNA. In each case, two species of approximately
8 kb and 8.5 kb were detected (Figure 3b). Thus, klar1
could represent one of two quite similar forms of klar
mRNA. In addition, RNA in situ hybridization to eye
discs using cDNA 3-3a as a probe showed expression in a
broad band just posterior to the morphogenetic furrow
(Figure 3c), which is where the R cells are recruited into
facets. As the klar mutant eye phenotype affects the
R cells, the RNA in situ hybridization pattern is consistent
with the idea that klar1 corresponds to the klar gene. In
addition, the P-element insertion in the 5′ region of the
klar locus is an enhancer trap that expresses its reporter
gene only within photoreceptors in the facet ([16];
F. Pignoni, personal communication).
Rescue of klar mutants by klar1 transgenes 
In order to test whether klar1 encodes a functional Klar
protein, the klar1 cDNA was cloned into a variety of
vectors for expression in the developing eye (Table 1).
Transformants expressing klar1 in two different patterns
(glrs–klar1 or glrl–klar1) were tested for rescue of the
adult eye phenotype. One copy of the glrs–klar1 trans-
gene rescues the klarmCD4 mutant phenotype almost
completely (Figure 4) and glrl–klar1 rescues the pheno-
type partially (data not shown). Thus, klar1 encodes a
functional Klar protein. 
The putative Klar protein
The amino acid sequence predicted from the open
reading frame in klar1 (Figure 5) was compared to the
DNA and protein sequence databases using BLAST.
Both tblastn and blastp searches were performed. Klar
appears to be a protein unique in the database, devoid of
motifs that might provide clues about its cellular function.
There is some similarity, however, between the carboxyl
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Figure 2
Phenotypes of (a–d) wild-type eyes and (e–h) klar null mutant eyes.
(a,e) Scanning electron micrographs and (b,f) tangential sections of
adult compound eyes and (c,d,g,h) longitudinal sections of third instar
larval eye discs. Anterior is to the left in (a,e); anterior is to the right and
the apical surface is at the top in (c,d,g,h). (a) The external surface of
wild-type eyes is smooth. (b) Internally, the retina is composed of a
hexagonal lattice of identical facets, each with eight photoreceptor
cells trapezoidally arranged (R cells; R1–7 are visible in this apical
plane of section). (c) An eye disc immunostained with anti-Elav
antibodies, which stain R-cell nuclei [30]. All of the R-cell nuclei are
apical. (d) An eye disc immunostained with anti-Cut antibodies, which
stain cone-cell nuclei [31], reveals that cone-cell nuclei are apical. In
klarmBP/Df(3L)emc12 (klar null) eyes, (e) the external surface is rough
and (f) in the retina, each facet has the wild-type number of R cells
arranged in a trapezoid, but the rhabdomeres are malformed. (Although
some facets appear to lack some R cells, examination of sections at
different planes shows that the rhabdomeres are all there but are
malformed and therefore appear absent in some planes of section.) 
(g) The klarmBX3/klarmBX3 (klar null) eye disc is stained with anti-Elav
antibodies, revealing that all of the R-cell nuclei have fallen beneath the
basal membrane into the axons of the R-cells. (h) The klarmBX3/klarmBX3
eye disc is stained with anti-Cut antibodies, revealing that, unlike the
R cell nuclei, the cone cell nuclei migrate apically. As the cone cells
normally rest on top of the R-cell bodies, it is not surprising that, in klar
null mutants, the cone-cell nuclei are not all at the apical surface, as
they are in the wild type.
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terminus of Klar and that of a large human protein
(KIAA0796) of unknown function, which was identified
from a brain cDNA in a screen for large cDNAs (Figure 5).
Overexpression of klar in the eye results in a gain-of-
function mutant phenotype
Flies expressing klar1 in particular patterns (some trans-
formant lines with two copies of glrs–klar1 or one of the
three UAS–klar1 lines driven by elav–Gal4 or GMR–Gal4)
showed a rough external eye phenotype (Figure 6a,d). In
the retinas of these adult eyes, many facets appeared to
lack some photoreceptors (Figure 6b,e). As elav–Gal4;--
UAS–klar1 expresses klar1 only in the R cells, the rough
phenotype, at least in this case, is due to overexpression of
klar1 in R cells rather than to expression outside R cells.
The rough eye phenotypes of the transformants in which
klar1 was overexpressed in R cells (glrs–klar1 and
elav–Gal4;UAS–klar) were not due to the failure of the
initial apical nuclear migration in developing photorecep-
tors (Figure 6c,f) or cone cells (data not shown; see legend
to Figure 6) posterior to the furrow. Thus, overexpression
of klar1 in photoreceptors resulted in a mutant phenotype
that was unlike the klar loss-of-function phenotype and
that may not have involved nuclear migration. We propose
that the mutant phenotype is most likely due to the
sequestration of proteins with which Klar normally inter-
acts, thus preventing them from performing the functions
that they have independent of Klar and nuclear migration.
The glrs–klar1 and UAS–klar1 flies provide useful tools for
performing genetic screens to identify genes encoding
proteins that interact with Klar.
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Table 1
Expression patterns of promoters and Gal4 drivers.
Construct Expression pattern*
glrs–klar1 All cells posterior to the furrow
glrl–klar1 All R cells posterior to the furrow
elav–Gal4;UAS–klar1 All R cells posterior to the furrow
GMR–Gal4;UAS–klar1 All cells posterior to the furrow
sev–Gal4;UAS–klar1 M cells, R cells 1,3,4,6,7, cone cells
*See [24], references therein and the Materials and methods. M cells,
mystery cells.
Figure 3
Cloning of the klar gene. (a) A molecular map
of the klar locus. The top line is an EcoRI (R)
restriction map of genomic DNA at the end of
the chromosomal walk, which began to the
right of the diagram. The lines beneath
indicate the positions of the overlapping
recombinant bacteriophage clones that were
isolated. BX3, BP and P indicate the EcoRI
fragments that contain lesions in klarmBX3,
klarmBP and the insertion site of the P element
in the P allele of klar, respectively. The grey
boxes indicate the EcoRI fragments of
genomic DNA used as hybridization probes
to cDNA libraries. FN1, BX12, BX13 and
BX18 indicate the EcoRI fragments
corresponding to lesions in those klar mutant
alleles. The large black rectangles indicate
the genomic EcoRI fragments included, at
least partially, in the klar1 cDNA. The lines
connecting the large black rectangles
indicate the minimal number of introns. ORF
shows the direction of the open reading
frame. The small black rectangles indicate the
EcoRI fragments to which the indicated
cDNAs correspond. Many other cDNAs were
obtained that contained parts of the ORF in
klar1 and appeared to represent incorrectly
spliced mRNAs. The cDNA 3-3a contains a
poly-A tail. The 5′ end of cDNA 1-1 may
contain intronic sequences, as there are many
ATG codons upstream of the first in-frame
ATG in klar1. Thus, there may normally be
additional amino acids at the amino terminus
of the Klar protein. (b) Blots of RNA prepared
from wild-type eye discs and probed with
cDNA 3-3a (left) and spectrin and myosin as
size markers (right) [26]. The same results
were obtained using either cDNA 1-1 or 3-6
as probes. (c) Whole-mount third instar larval
eye disc hybridized in situ with cDNA 3-3a.
The arrow indicates the morphogenetic
furrow. A broad band of staining is observed
posterior to the furrow.
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Subcellular localization of Klar
In order to understand the mechanism of Klar function, its
subcellular localization in larval eye discs was investigated.
Flies were transformed with a glrs–Myc6–klar1 construct, in
which the glrs promoter (Table 1) drives the expression of
klar1 with a Myc6 epitope tag located just downstream of
the start codon. One copy of the transgene rescued the
mutant phenotype of klarmCD4 homozygotes completely
(data not shown). Thus, the Myc6–Klar1 protein is func-
tional and at least some of the protein must be localized
similarly to endogenous Klar. The Myc6–Klar1 protein is
detected perinuclearly (Figure 7). 
Microtubule polarity in the eye disc
The perinuclear localization of Klar supports the idea that
Klar interacts directly with molecular motors or the
cytoskeleton. In order to understand the significance of Klar
localization, it would help to know how microtubules are
organized in differentiating cells in the eye disc. Micro-
tubules have plus and minus ends; polymerization takes
place at the plus ends and the minus ends are usually associ-
ated with the microtubule-organizing center at the nucleus.
Two transgenes, UAS–KZ and UAS–NZ, have been used to
mark the plus and minus ends of microtubules in a variety
of cell types [17,18]. UAS–KZ expresses a kinesin–β-galac-
tosidase (kinesin–β-gal) fusion protein and UAS–NZ
expresses a Nod–β-gal fusion protein. kinesin is a plus-end-
directed motor and kinesin–β-gal protein accumulates at the
plus ends of microtubules; Nod is a minus-end-directed
motor and the Nod–β-gal protein accumulates at the minus
ends. Expression of either UAS–NZ or UAS–KZ was driven
by sev–Gal4, which is active transiently in five of the eight
photoreceptors (R-cells 1,3,4,6,7) and the four cone cells
(Table 1). We found that the KZ and NZ localization pat-
terns were remarkably different; KZ appeared to be com-
pletely apical and NZ was associated with the nuclei in the
developing facets and also some other unknown structures
beneath the basal surface of the eye disc (Figure 8). Thus, it
appears that the microtubules in the differentiating cells of
the facet are oriented with their plus ends apical and their
minus ends associated with the nucleus.
Discussion
The klar gene, which is required for temporally regulated,
cell-type-specific transport of at least two different
organelles, has been cloned and shown to encode a large
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Figure 4
Rescue of klarmCD4 by a glrs–klar1 transgene. (a) Scanning electron
micrograph and (b) tangential section of an adult eye and
(c) longitudinal section of a third instar larval eye disc of the genotype
1× P{w+,glrs–klar1}21;klarmCD4/klarmCD4. The adult and developing
eyes of klarmCD4 homozygotes [12] are similar to those of klar null
mutants (Figure 2e–g). (a) The external surface of the eye is nearly wild-
type, as is (b) the retina. (c) The eye disc is immunostained with anti-
Elav antibodies, revealing that the R-cell nuclei are apical (compare with
Figure 2g). This particular glrs–klar1 transformant line does not have a
neomorphic mutant phenotype, even when two copies of the transgene
are expressed. Similar results were obtained with other glrs–klar1 lines.
Null klar mutants are rescued partially by glrs–klar1, but less well than
the hypomorphs (data not shown). It is possible that the 5′ end of the
klar1 cDNA lacks some coding sequences (see Figure 3a) and, if so,
this could explain the inability of klar1 to rescue the eye phenotype of
klar null mutants completely. An alternative possibility is that different
klar mRNAs may encode slightly different Klar proteins and that more
than one of them is required for complete rescue.
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Figure 5
Putative amino acid sequence of Klar1 (conceptual translation of the
klar1 cDNA). The similarity of the carboxyl terminus to human protein
KIAA0796 (GenBank accession number AB018339) is shown;
identical residues in the two proteins are shaded.
KIAA0796
KIAA0796
   1 MEMQQENETGREGVIPNSEKEVALISNQETEKAAMISGGKEGSVRDLESPNETATTQKIE
  61 HTTKPLKLDGIFAMPATPPNKAGLATKSASSSRSSSLKKQRRGSRGSANLNVAGMGDGAP
 121 KRSAPGGGQLNYGTNSVGNDLMKQSQSMTSLKASNEEQQESRDVIQAKLHLERPYNSLKK
 181 NSHSNKMHRYSWGSGNSQCSSTSLHSSATLGLGSSGKDDLWAAIQTNYNYIMDTNLLDTC
 241 KEARCEIEGAATVLEKSSECSFKMLDETQRPEGLCEDPKELRRSWREMENKLESSPTITE
 301 LTLFGNAELQRHLAVHSVLYHEIASHARVVSSCIRAAEKEQQLQQQQQLSSQQPASLTSN
 361 CSSESTSESATKSSSLSSGFASDPVTTPIGTAAAAPPSSSTHPSKKGEGNLERLRDRYHL
 421 LYLKAFELQLCLDNLLRKRSSAANGLDDDEDEEEDTEDDSFGYEGEATEDDLNEVNSDLD
 481 LENSESKSATPAELILQRCQIAATQIVCGLDETQSQSRSQQVPSQAKSPSADQPRDCLAP
 541 QKPGDEADEELEEEDEDPDIGTDVVDFLIAKRSWRQVNHPNPSGTATLTDFEADSESSDF
 601 EQVQQLSRRGLPPTVGSTRRVLNLIEMPQSSNTNISSSNSLLQQRNHNIGNKMLPNKAHG
 661 KNIAVAVITPNSHGNTSHGHGLGHGLGHELNKSPLGLRKTRHHHNDTSKFNRSNRKSKNC
 721 AIFYFKHLDTDNEQGNAAGSDLQSEDDPSLIHRRRAGGDILKSADASTDDDDEGCLYTAT
 781 AAATLEVATAATAAPTAAAATSSVDGLQSTAVSSTTATGGPLPPSDDSDKENKVALVSAS
 841 TITAARTATATSIATLHSSNYDSSSACSSSNSNSNSNSNSNGRLTETSATSRVTQLQMQI
 901 HSQSQSQSQMELQINGNAIDGRHIISNNNCYSSMQHQPQNNNEGEAAEDLAKIKMGDDEA
 961 AADMANGNATKSQQMSNGVYSRADSCNFTVWAAETVASCHLPPRSPAKSAKSTKSQASNA
1021 TVSGSTLVSPVKGKVSHDSIKQLVLKAEHLVRDAQETALKTPTKQKHSIIKISSTVKKRE
1081 VTMPHPIKQRVEEWLEHQPSTPQLLTRSHTNELLPSCKPDDCEASGEASETDSVPQAGAG
1141 VNGGAPNGAGSDTSEGFTDSIATCMQTSTNSYGNSTERIGGSAEPIGQPVTPLGFGSSNQ
1201 SLNVKIVKRSQTRRKSERPWSVSCLSQLTTDAAQLTTARIVENSPSGLASHSISESALDS
1261 LSPGPRPRAASSSGTGSNAAKKADSKGSLRRRKARKKRISAASAGRKSDSGSELGGDLTQ
1321 TLMKSCESMSSQQLQEFTNALLSIQKGAVVAPLSPKGEVSGVPSLHDGEGGETQLMLPKF
1381 RVGSFTTAGLLATDTRLGALAALSNYMNEDEQQAELSTEDHHSSISETAWDNYQEKYNSE
1461 NYSEGFDSDAARRLLEFGDDYRNFIDSQSDCCSSLSAANNLDSFSPPRMDSLQKHELKSL
1521 HINQDTITSSVDHARRQRALELQYERRRKTLEVRRKSCQDMDESLMASPQSDQQQQQLQV
1581 TPSLSASATALMTTPKNQSTSHQISHRAESVGRKLDFGGMSHSAQSLLRRTSESDTSTRR
1641 RRTVTADERRRSSRNLEKCIKLIPATTSSSSGSDSEDGEQEMRSLLQQSRDRLDDTRALK
1701 IRCHLLRPEDYNEIINTCRDNIRCLEAVLRGPPGTVLSNHCAGQTKDLLGAWEDLLSWSE
1761 NASAARKLQQEMSVLKSSLQRLGDKPTPELLDTEPAIQIAVEALKLEQTQLTSYRTNMLR
1821 LNASVHSWLTKQERRLQSALEEQEQQQESEQLKQQKLVEEEKGADVQKELASTGAVAITV
1881 TDSNGNQVEALATGEASTSTPAWDVHSLMSSEQEFHKHLKNEVSDMYSAWDEADARINTQ
1941 LEMLTNSLIAWRQLESGLSEFQLALGQDRGTLKGLEGALDKGQATPVELAQNVKLVAKLL
2001 SEKVHVSQEQLLAVQQHLDPNHIYHITKFTASNGSLSDSGISDGGATSDGGLSERERRLG
2061 VLRRLAKQLELALAPGSEAMRSIAARMESAEADLKHLQNTCRDLIVRTAASHQQKQQIQQ
2121 NQTQQVSPKANGHIKKQAAKGKAEPQSPGRRGKGARKARQAKKAGEDQQVEEPSLSPEQQ
2181 KMVLKQLKTLTSGDGGDDPSDDPSLLFNLESSEEDGEGADPAQTSKRGWAWRIARAAVPM
    PGRSG-RGFLFRVLRAALPL
2241 QVALFTIFCAACLMQPN----CCDNLNNLSMSFTPQLRYIRGPPPI
QLLLLLLIGLACLVPMSEEDYSCALSNNFARSFHPMLRYTNGPPPL
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unique protein. Null mutants in klar are viable and fertile
but have eye defects; photoreceptor nuclei fail to
migrate apically as they are specified, resulting in aber-
rantly shaped photoreceptors in adult eyes. An epitope-
tagged Klar was perinuclear in developing photoreceptors.
Finally, in cells of the developing facet, microtubules were
oriented with their plus ends apical and their minus ends
at the nucleus.
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Figure 6
Mutant eye phenotypes resulting from klar1-expressing transgenes.
(a,d) Scanning electron micrographs and (b,e) tangential sections of
adult eyes and (c,f) longitudinal sections of third instar larval eye discs
immunostained with anti-Elav [30]. (a–c) Otherwise-wild-type flies with
two copies of P{w+,glrs–klar1}33. The external eye surface (a) is rough
compared with the wild type (Figure 2a) and the retina (b) reveals
disorganized facets, many with too few photoreceptors. The
photoreceptor cell nuclei in larval eye discs (c) are apical. Many
independent glrs–klar1 lines show a similar mutant phenotype when
present in two copies. (d–f) Otherwise-wild-type flies with one copy of
elav–Gal4 and one copy of P{w+,UAS–klar1}60. The mutant
phenotype is similar to, but more severe than, that seen in (a–c). The
other two UAS–klar1 transformant lines obtained did not show a
mutant phenotype when their expression was driven by elav–Gal4,
presumably because of position effects on expression levels.
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Figure 7
Localization of Myc6–Klar protein in eye discs. Longitudinal sections
of third instar larval eye discs of (a,b) otherwise-wild-type flies or
(c) Glu1/+ [19] mutant flies, all with two copies of
P{w+,glrs–Myc6–klar1}42B, immunostained with anti-Myc antibodies.
The sections shown in (a,b) are from the same eye disc. Staining is
observed around the nuclei. Mainly the apical nuclei of cells within
facets are stained because, although the glrs promoter is active in all
cells posterior to the furrow, it is active at the highest levels in
differentiating cells, as their nuclei rise apically (J.A.F., unpublished
observations). (c) In the Glu1/+ [19] mutant eye discs, the
photoreceptor cell nuclei remain basal, as they do in klar mutants, and
it is easier to see that the anti-Myc staining is perinuclear.This
transformant line does not have a neomorphic mutant eye phenotype.
In (a–c), anterior is to the right and apical is top. 
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The significance of the perinuclear localization of Klar
The pattern of lipid droplet migration during embryogene-
sis and photoreceptor nuclear migration during develop-
ment are strikingly similar in wild-type and klar mutant
flies. Lipid droplets in cellular blastoderm stage embryos
migrate basally from the periphery of the embryo to a
region surrounding the yolk (clearing). During gastrulation,
the droplets return to an apical position (clouding) [4]. The
second apical shift fails to occur in embryos from klar
mutant mothers, resulting in embryos that appear clear [4]
(Figure 1). In the developing eye, the nuclei of all undif-
ferentiated cells anterior to the morphogenetic furrow
plunge basally into the furrow. Posterior to the furrow, the
nuclei normally migrate apically as the cells differentiate.
Remarkably, it is the apical shift of nuclei in developing
eyes that fails to occur in klar mutants [4,12] (Figure 1).
What is the relationship between the roles of Klar in these
two superficially similar processes? 
The apical transport of lipid droplet vesicles that results
in embryo clouding is known to require microtubules ([4]
and references therein). As the microtubules are oriented
with their plus ends basal and their minus ends toward
the periphery of gastrulating embryos at this stage, the
apical locomotion of lipid droplets is thought to be
dependent on the movement of dynein along micro-
tubules [4]. In addition, observation of the motion of the
lipid droplets toward the periphery during clouding is
characteristic of dynein-mediated transport [4]. Thus,
lipid droplets appear to perform their apical migration by
hitching a ride on dynein as it walks toward the minus
ends of microtubules.
The observation that Klar is specifically localized within
the cytoplasm lends support to the model [4] in which
Klar regulates molecular motors directly, rather than indi-
rectly as, for example, a nuclear transcription factor.
Moreover, the perinuclear localization of Klar most likely
reflects its general association with dynein, which, in the
process of transporting other organelles, would accumu-
late at the minus ends of microtubules, similarly to
Nod–β-gal. Roles for Klar in transport of organelles other
than the nucleus and lipid droplets have not been
reported. However, migration of R-cell nuclei during eye
development does appear to require dynein; when
expressed in the eye disc, dominant-negative mutant
forms of the Drosophila Glued gene, which encodes a
subunit of the dynein-associated dynactin complex, result
in nuclear migration defects similar to those seen in klar
mutants [19]. Thus, our results suggest that, as in the
model for its role in lipid vesicle transport [4], Klar may
associate directly with dynein in R cells. The model for
the role of Klar in lipid droplet migration makes the clear
prediction that Klar should be localized at the lipid
droplets. The Myc6–klar1 gene described here may provide
a useful reagent for testing that prediction. 
Models for nuclear migration 
Mechanisms for moving nuclei are thought be different
than for other organelles; unlike other organelles, nuclei
are usually associated with the microtubule-organizing
center and thus are essentially stuck to the minus ends of
microtubules. In yeast and filamentous fungi, genetic and
biochemical experiments have shown that, like lipid
droplet transport, nuclear transport requires dynein and
microtubules (reviewed in [1,11]). There are two simple
models, generated from the results of experiments on
nuclear migration in fungi, that could explain how pho-
toreceptor nuclei might carry out their apical migration
upon specification [1] (Figure 9). In the ‘reeling-in’
model, dynein becomes attached to the apical surface of
photoreceptor cells and moves along the microtubules
toward their minus ends, located at the nuclei, thereby
reeling in the nucleus to the apical surface of the cell. The
alternative ‘walking-up’ model proposes that the nucleus
becomes disassociated from the microtubule-organizing
center and the microtubules are organized in developing
photoreceptors such that their minus ends are apical. In
this case, dynein, as it moves up toward the minus ends of
microtubules, could transport the nucleus apically as it
would any other organelle, like a lipid droplet. 
A potential role for Klar in reeling in the nucleus
Assuming that, as in lipid transport, Klar functions
directly with dynein in nuclear transport, the fungal
models for nuclear migration make distinct predictions
about microtubule organization and Klar localization
in the eye. The reeling-in hypothesis predicts that
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Figure 8
Localization of kinesin–β-gal and Nod–β-gal in eye discs. Longitudinal
sections of third instar larval eye discs of (a) sev–Gal4;UAS–KZ and
(b) sev–Gal4;UAS–NZ flies immunostained with anti-β-gal antibodies.
(c) An enlargement of the boxed region in (b) is shown. The staining is
apical in (a) and at the nucleus in (b) and (c). The adult eye morphology
of these flies appears wild-type. Anterior is to the right and apical is top.
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microtubules should be oriented with their plus ends
apical and their minus ends attached to the nucleus.
Also, at least some Klar should be localized apically in
the cell, perhaps helping to tether dynein to the apical
cell surface or to otherwise aid its function there. Con-
versely, the walking-up model predicts that microtubules
would be oriented with their minus ends apical and that
Klar should be associated with the nucleus, where it
would play the same role proposed for its function in
lipid droplet transport.
Our results do not fall neatly into either set of predic-
tions. Although we find that the microtubules are ori-
ented with their plus ends apical and their minus ends
associated with the nucleus, as predicted by the reeling-
in model, Klar mainly is associated with the nucleus, as
predicted by the walking-up model. Our results do
suggest, however, that Klar associates with dynein (see
above) and do not rule out the existence of a small
amount of Klar protein (and dynein) tethered to the
apical surface that could reel in the nucleus. Further
experiments in which Myc6–Klar is expressed in the eye
using promoters that are active at high levels in R cells
before the apical migration of their nuclei may enable
clear detection of any apical Klar protein. Similarly, the
method for detection of Nod–β-gal and kinesin–β-gal
proteins may not reveal small subpopulations of micro-
tubules that run counter to the array. Further studies to
determine the subcellular localization of other compo-
nents of the nuclear migration pathway, including dynein
and kinesin, as well as to identify other molecules that
interact with Klar should help to distinguish among the
models discussed here and other possible models. 
The specificity of Klar 
Another dramatic nuclear migration that occurs during
Drosophila development is the movement of nuclei to the
periphery of the early embryo to form the syncitial blasto-
derm. Klar is not required for this nuclear migration.
Perhaps because hundreds of nuclei are present in a single
cell, the nuclear migrations in the early embryo appear to
be controlled by a different mechanism involving micro-
tubule-dependent repulsive forces between different
nuclei and also involving filamentous (F) actin [20–22].
It is notable that database searches revealed no Klar-like
protein in yeast. Migration of a nucleus into the bud
during mitosis in yeast may not require a specialized reg-
ulatory protein. In contrast, perhaps because of its
precise temporal coordination with cell determination,
the stereotyped migration of photoreceptor cell nuclei
requires Klar. Although no klar-like gene has yet been
identified in vertebrates, vertebrate development, par-
ticularly brain development, requires temporally coordi-
nated nuclear migration [5]. We expect that a vertebrate
klar homolog will be identified.
Conclusions
We have shown that Drosophila mutants lacking klar gene
function are viable and fertile. Thus, unlike other motor
protein regulators, klar is essential only for specific motor
protein functions. The observation that Myc6–Klar is mainly
perinuclear suggests that Klar has a direct mechanical role in
nuclear migration. Moreover, colocalization of Myc6–Klar
and the minus ends of microtubules at the nucleus supports
the idea, generated from biophysical experiments on lipid
vesicle transport in embryos, that Klar associates with
dynein in R cells. These observations are most consistent
with a model in which in R cells Klar assists dynein in reeling
in the nucleus to the apical cell surface. This model makes
testable predictions regarding the localization of a subpopu-
lation of Klar and other proteins in developing R cells. A
Myc6–Klar transgene is also a potentially useful tool for
testing whether Klar is associated with lipid droplets, as the
model for Klar function in lipid vesicle transport predicts.
Materials and methods
Drosophila genetics
Drosophila were grown on standard food at 25°C. Two of the Gal4
drivers used (sev–Gal4 and elav–Gal4) are as described ([22] and
references therein) and the GMR–Gal4 line is as described previ-
ously [23]. The UAS–NZ(B3.3) and UAS–KZ(30) transformant lines are
as described [17,18]. All of the marb alleles described previously [12]
are now called klarm—. The Df(3L)emcE12 chromosome, obtained from F.
Pignoni, is as previously described [14].
P-element transformation
P-element transformation was performed using standard techniques
as described previously [24]. The numbers of independent lines of
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Figure 9
The reeling-in and walking-up models for nuclear migration. In the
reeling-in model, dynein molecules attach to the apical cell membrane,
at the top, and then walk towards the minus ends of the microtubules
attached to the nucleus, thereby reeling in the nucleus to the apical
membrane. In the walking-up model, the nucleus is attached to dynein,
which walks up toward the minus ends of the microtubules (which are
at the apical cell surface). 
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each of the four transgenes generated from primary injected embryos
were: glrs–klar1, 9; glrl–klar1, 13; UAS–klar1, 3; glrs–Myc6–klar1, 8.
Analysis of larval and adult eyes
Scanning electron microscopy [24] and preparation of 1 µm sections
of adult eyes for the light microscope [25] were performed as
described previously. Larval eye discs were immunostained, embedded
and sectioned as described previously [12]. PEMS–paraformaldehyde
fixation and PBST washes were used in all cases. Three different
primary antibodies were used: rabbit polyclonal anti-Myc antibody
(Santa Cruz Biochemical) used at 1:500, rat monoclonal anti-Elav
supernatant (a gift of G. Rubin) used undiluted and mouse monoclonal
anti-β-gal antibody (Promega Biotech) used at 1:250. HRP-conjugated
anti-rat, anti-rabbit and anti-mouse secondary antibodies (Vector Labo-
ratories) were used at 1:250. Sections were photographed with a
Zeiss Axioplan microscope. 
In situ hybridization
Visualization of klar RNA in eye discs by in situ hybridization was per-
formed as described previously [26]. Polytene chromosome in situ
hybridization was performed according to the procedure of T. Laverty
(T. Laverty, unpublished). 
Molecular biology
All molecular biology procedures were performed using standard tech-
niques [27]. The Drosophila eye disc cDNA library was a gift of G.
Rubin and the Drosophila head cDNA library was a gift of T. Schwarz.
The Drosophila genomic library used for the chromosomal walk was
that described previously [26]. The starting point for the walk was a
cosmid called B6a [28]. The chromosomal walk was performed as
described previously [26]. In order to localize DNA lesions associated
with klar mutant alleles, blots of genomic DNA prepared from flies con-
taining each klar mutant allele were hybridized with genomic DNA
clone probes in the region of the klarmBX3 and klarmBP breakpoints.
RNA blot analysis was performed as described previously [26]. 
Plasmid constructions
A klar cDNA was assembled from cDNAs 3-3a, 3-6 and 1-1 as follows.
cDNA 3-3a was subcloned as two EcoRI fragments (~2.0 kb and
~1.5 kb) into the EcoRI site of pBS (Bluescript; Stratagene) to gener-
ate p3-3a(2.0) and p3-3a(1.5). An AscI linker was cloned into the KpnI
site at the 3′ end of klar in p3-3a(2.0) to generate p3-3a(2.0)A. The
cDNA 1-1 was subcloned as an EcoRI fragment into pBS (p1-1) and
an AscI linker was inserted into the SmaI site at the 5′ end of klar to
generate p1-1A. The cDNA 3-6 was subcloned as an EcoRI fragment
into pBS to generate p3-6. The two parts of cDNA 3-3a were joined
together by ligating a ~1.5 kb PflMI–EcoRI fragment of p3-3a (1.5)
with a ~2.0 kb EcoRI–AscI fragment of p3-3a(2.0)A into a shuttle
vector called pBAP (pBS with an AscI linker cloned into the SmaI site
and a PflMI linker cloned into the KpnI site) restricted with AscI and
PflMI, to generate pBAP1. cDNAs 1-1 and 3-6 were assembled by lig-
ating a ~3.7 kb AscI–SfiI fragment of p1-1A with a ~1.6 kb SfiI–PflMI
fragment of p3-6 into pBAP restricted with PflMI and AscI to generate
pBAP2. All three cDNAs were joined by ligating a ~5.3 kb AscI–PflMI
fragment of pBAP2 and the ~3.5 kb PflMI–AscI fragment of pBAP1
into the AscI site of pBAS, which is pBS with an AscI linker ligated into
the SmaI site, to generate pBAS-klar.
The klar1 cDNA is a modified form of the klar cDNA in pBAS-klar that
contains a Myc epitope tag and a truncated form of the apparent
5′UTR in cDNA 1-1. A single Myc tag was inserted at the start of the
open reading frame as follows. The 5′ end of klar1 was generated by
PCR using p1-1 as a template, the 5′ primer 5′-TTGGCGCGCC-
CAAAATGTTCTCGAGGAAATGCAACAGGAAAACGA-3′ and the 3′
primer 5′-CATGGTACAACACCGAGTGT-3′. The ~980 bp PCR product
was subcloned into the SmaI site of pBS and in order to eliminate
clones with PCR-induced errors, the DNA sequence of the entire PCR
product was determined on both strands. The klar DNA was then
removed as a HindIII–XbaI fragment, the sticky ends filled in and
cloned into the SmaI site of pGem3zf. Annealed oligonucleotides con-
taining a Myc epitope tag and with XhoI ends [29] were cloned into the
XhoI site just downstream of the ATG start codon in the PCR product.
The DNA sequence of the region around the XhoI site was determined
in order to choose a clone with one copy of the correct Myc tag
sequence inserted in the correct orientation. The klar gene was recon-
stituted by ligating a 1.0 kb AscI–DraIII fragment of the above construct
containing the 5′ end of klar with a ~6.7 kb DraIII–AscI fragment of
pBAS-klar into pBAS. The DNA sequence of the region around the
DraIII junction was determined in the resulting plasmid. The AscI frag-
ment thus generated is the klar1 cDNA, which was then cloned into the
AscI site of the P-element vectors pGLRS, pGLRL and pUAST-XA [24]
to generate the three transgene constructs, glrs–klar1, glrl–klar1, and
UAS–klar1, respectively.
The 5′ end of Myc6–klar1 was generated by PCR using cDNA 1-1 as a
template, the 5′ primer 5′-TTGGCGCGCCCAAAATGTTACGTAT-
GAAATGCAACAGGAAAACGA-3′ and the 3′ primer 5′-TCCTCA-
CAAAGACCCTCCGGTCGT-3′. The resulting ~850 bp PCR product
was subcloned into the SmaI site of pBS. The DNA sequence of both
strands of the entire ~850 bp fragment was determined in order to
eliminate plasmids with PCR-induced errors. A 280 bp BamHI–XhoI
fragment of pCS2+MT (D. Turner, R. Rupp, J. Lee and H. Weintraub,
unpublished) containing the Myc6 epitope tag cassette was cloned into
the SnaBI site just downstream of the ATG start codon in the construct
generated above. The DNA sequence of the entire Myc6 cassette and
the junctions was determined. The 5′ end of Myc6–klar1 was isolated
from this plasmid as an AscI–DrdI fragment and ligated with a 3′ end
DrdI–AscI fragment of pBAS-klar into the AscI site of pBAS. The DNA
sequence around the DrdI junction was determined and the resulting
AscI fragment was cloned in the AscI site of pGLRS. 
DNA sequence analysis
The DNA sequence of the klar cDNA subclones were determined as pre-
viously described [26] using a combination of manual radioactive and
automated fluorimetric techniques. DNA sequences were compiled and
analyzed using AssemblyLign and MacVector software. The GenBank
Accession Number for the klarsicht cDNA sequence is AF157066.
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